Objectives To predict the duration of any breastfeeding using the duration of exclusive breastfeeding in a socioeconomically heterogeneous sample of mothers using receiver operator characteristic (ROC) analysis.
B
reastfeeding has numerous short-and long-term health benefits for both mother and infant. [1] [2] [3] [4] In light of these benefits, exclusive breastfeeding has been broadly recommended for the first 6 months after birth. [5] [6] [7] [8] The Healthy People 2020 breastfeeding objectives include increasing the proportion of infants who ever breastfed (initiation), are exclusively breastfed at 3 and 6 months postpartum, and continue to receive human milk at 6 months and 1 year. 9 As of 2016, the targets for these objectives are currently unmet in the vast majority of states. 10 National rates for exclusive breastfeeding at 3 and 6 months are increasing but remain suboptimal. 9, 10 In the US, initiation, exclusivity, and duration of breastfeeding vary by maternal demographic factors including income, educational attainment, insurance status, race, and ethnicity. [11] [12] [13] [14] Lower income mothers, those with fewer years of education, those with public insurance, and those who identify as a racial or ethnic minority are less likely to meet breastfeeding recommendations, indicating the need for continued efforts aimed at helping women breastfeed longer, especially those at risk of not meeting targets. [14] [15] [16] [17] A positive association between the duration of exclusive breastfeeding and the duration of any breastfeeding has been repeatedly demonstrated in the literature. [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] Our previous study demonstrated showed that the duration of exclusive breastfeeding can be used to predict the duration of any breastfeeding out to 12 months using receiver operator characteristic (ROC) curves. 23 These models allowed for the determination of the optimal length of exclusive breastfeeding that predicted any breastfeeding at 12 months postpartum and were proposed for use in helping mothers meet their breastfeeding duration goals. The participants were predominantly white, educated, partnered, and primarily multiparous women, therefore, to determine if this type of analysis would be broadly applicable, a similar methodology was applied to a more diverse group of mothers. We hypothesized that despite differences in demographic make-up of the samples, the optimal length of exclusive breastfeeding that predicts any breastfeeding would be similar in both samples.
Methods
Eligible mothers who responded to the Mother and Baby Health Survey (MBHS) were included in the analysis. The cross-sectional survey was administered to a stratified randomized sample of women who had a live birth in Monroe County, New York between 2009 and 2011. Low income mothers were oversampled to ensure adequate representation in the study sample. Surveys were mailed to mothers between 4 and 5 months postpartum, and nonresponders were contacted by phone. As shown in Figure 1 (available at www.jpeds.com), 1903 out of 4418 surveys were returned, resulting in a 43% response rate. Details regarding the survey methodology can be found in a previous publication. 24 MBHS respondents were excluded from the current analysis if they delivered the infant before 37 weeks gestation (n = 132), were <18 years of age (n = 27), did not initiate breastfeeding (n = 345), did not have at least 1 day of exclusive breastfeeding (n = 585), or did not plan to breastfeed during pregnancy (n = 17). Breastfeeding duration and exclusivity metrics were based on maternal self-report in the MBHS. The initiation of exclusive breastfeeding was confirmed using birth certificate data. Demographic information also was obtained from the birth certificate, including maternal age group, education level, income status (defined as having a Medicaid funded delivery and/or being on Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children (WIC) prenatally), race, and parity. Additional potential confounders included in the analysis were infant age at survey completion (source: MBHS) and exclusive breastfeeding plan (source: MBHS). For these secondary analyses, responses were not weighted. Detailed information about survey materials, data collection, and handling is described in a previous publication. 24 Consistent with the analysis conducted by Brownell et al, exclusive breastfeeding was considered the exposure variable, and was defined as the amount of time that elapsed between breastfeeding initiation and the last day of exclusive breastfeeding. 23 The outcome of interest, maintenance of any breastfeeding, was defined as the time between breastfeeding initiation and the last day of any breastfeeding or date of survey completion, if still breastfeeding.
Split-sample validation methodology was adopted as described by Brownell et al. 23 Subjects were divided into either training or test samples (80% and 20%, respectively) at random, and c 2 tests were used to compare maternal demographics, exclusive breastfeeding plan, and breastfeeding duration and exclusivity metrics between the training (80%) and test (20%) samples. For mothers in this sample, the actual duration of breastfeeding is likely longer than captured by the survey, thus. the predicted duration of any breastfeeding is a conservative estimate.
This split-sample method was used to avoid the overly optimistic estimates of model performance generated when models are evaluated using the same data used to build the model, 25 and the 80%-20% split was modeled after a prior publication. 23 The training sample was used for optimal threshold determination, and the test sample was used to evaluate the predictive ability of these thresholds. The training sample was used to determine exclusive breastfeeding duration thresholds based on optimized model predictive ability. The training sample was used to create ROC curves for each time point to estimate the minimum duration of exclusive breastfeeding associated with continuation of any breastfeeding at that point in time. Optimal thresholds were determined by minimizing the difference between sensitivity (the percent of mothers for which the exclusive breastfeeding threshold correctly predicted duration of any breastfeeding through at least the specified maintenance time point) and specificity (the percent of mothers for which the exclusive breastfeeding threshold correctly predicted duration of any breastfeeding ending before the specified maintenance time point) for each time point from 4 weeks extending through 20 weeks postpartum (based on the proportion of survey responses through this duration).
After optimization, the test sample was used to assess the performance (sensitivity and specificity) of these thresholds in a demographically similar, but distinct set of subjects. The positive predictive value of each threshold was calculated to determine the percentage of women maintaining any breastfeeding at the next time point. The attributable risk reduction of each threshold estimated the difference in risk of any breastfeeding between women who exclusively breastfed and those who did not exclusively breastfeed at a given time point. Potential confounders were identified a priori and included maternal age, maternal education, parity, marital status, race, baby age at survey completion, and exclusive breastfeeding plan. Bivariate associations between these potential confounders and the predictor variables (exclusivity thresholds) and outcomes (any breastfeeding duration estimates) were assessed to evaluate potential confounding using c 2 tests for all categorical variables. T tests were used for baby age at survey completion, the only continuous covariate. Covariates associated with both the predictor and outcome variables (P < .10) were considered potential confounders. Logistic regression applied to the test sample provided estimates of the predictive ability of thresholds in both an unadjusted analysis and an analysis adjusted for age, maternal education, parity, marital status, and race. Thresholds from a previous publication 23 were tested using the methods described above using the full sample. In addition to the methods outlined by Brownell et al, Poisson regression was implemented evaluate the risk (rather than odds) of breastfeeding maintenance using the newly calculated thresholds, along with the thresholds from Brownell's 2015 publication. 23 Analyses were conducted in SAS v 9.4 ((SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina). Significance was set at an alpha level < .05, and all P values were 2 sided. These secondary analyses were approved by the University of Rochester Research Subjects Review Board.
Results
Women who initiated exclusive breastfeeding and met additional inclusion criteria (n = 797) were included in this study.
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All but 1 mother had stopped exclusive breastfeeding by the time the survey was returned, and 98% reported any current breastfeeding on the date of survey completion. There were no significant differences between training and test samples in terms of maternal demographics, exclusive breastfeeding plan, breastfeeding duration and exclusivity metrics, or infant age at survey completion ( Table I) . The average time surveys were returned was 21 weeks postpartum (SD = 3.7 weeks). In the 80% training sample, 45% of respondents reported continuation of breastfeeding through at least 20 weeks postpartum, allowing for statistical estimation of the optimal period of exclusive breastfeeding needed to maintain any breastfeeding at this time point. Threshold estimates were not reported for time points beyond 20 weeks, as the majority of women returned the survey at or before 21 weeks, and the number of women maintaining breastfeeding in the training sample beyond this time was too small to be useful for prediction purposes (fewer than 20 women in the training sample with available data at 24 weeks or later were continuing to breastfeed).
The training sample (n = 640) was used to determine the optimal minimum threshold durations of exclusive breastfeeding to predict maintenance of breastfeeding at 6 time points throughout the first 20 weeks of life beginning at 4 weeks by minimizing the difference between sensitivity and specificity of these models, resulting in the largest area under the ROC curve. The minimum duration of exclusive breastfeeding required for maintenance of any breastfeeding at these time points was 3 weeks of exclusivity for maintenance of any breastfeeding at 4 weeks, and 14.9 weeks of exclusivity for maintenance of any breastfeeding at 20 weeks. The test sample was used to determine the sensitivity and specificity of the selected exclusivity thresholds. The sensitivity and specificity of the 3-week exclusive breastfeeding threshold were 88.6% and 82.0%, respectively, and the 14.9-week exclusivity threshold predicted any breastfeeding at 20 weeks with a sensitivity and specificity of 64.5% (Table II) . Figure 2 (available at www.jpeds.com) contains ROC curves generated in the test sample. The respective thresholds had moderate ability to correctly predict breastfeeding maintenance through 20 weeks, with positive likelihood ratios ranging from 1.8 to 5.5 ( Table II) . The estimates had positive predictive values of 100% at 4 weeks, and 28.6% at 20 weeks. The attributable risk estimates indicate that the risk of any breastfeeding at 4 weeks was 32.3% greater among those women who exclusively breastfed through 3 weeks, compared with women who did not meet this exclusivity threshold. Similarly, breastfeeding exclusively through 14.9 weeks resulted in an attributable risk estimate of 65.3%, indicating that maintenance through this threshold increased the likelihood of maintaining any breastfeeding at 20 weeks by 65.3%.
Confounding assessment demonstrated that maternal age, maternal education, and marital status were associated with both the maintenance of any breastfeeding (outcome) and exclusivity threshold achievement (predictor) in the majority of time points. Crude ORs and aORs were calculated using the training sample to allow for direct comparison with prior findings 23 (Table III) , however, given that the outcomes (breastfeeding maintenance) are common in this sample (>10%), risk ratios also are reported in Table III . The training sample was used to calculate crude and adjusted risk ratios for maintenance of any breastfeeding from 4 to 20 weeks based on the duration of breastfeeding exclusivity. Unadjusted and adjusted relative risk of maintaining any breastfeeding associated with maintenance through the respective exclusivity threshold are reported for each time point (Table III) . Maternal age, maternal education, parity, marital status, and raceadjusted estimates were similar to corresponding unadjusted estimates at all time points evaluated ( Table III) . The threshold estimates were significantly associated with maintenance of breastfeeding from the 4-to 20-week time points in both unadjusted and adjusted models (Table III) . In adjusted models, none of the covariates included in multivariable models were consistently associated with the outcome (only maternal race was significantly associated with the outcome, and only in the 20-week duration model, P = .03; all others P > .05), and the effect estimates in all adjusted models changed less than 10% from the respective crude estimates. The full sample (n = 797) was used to test the threshold estimates, 23 and results demonstrated similar performance (Table IV) . Figure 3 (available at www.jpeds.com) contains ROC curves generated using the 2015 publication's thresholds with the full current data set.
Discussion
Data from the MBHS sample were used to determine the optimal minimum length of exclusive breastfeeding associated with continuation of breastfeeding out to 20 weeks postpartum. This study is a modified replication of our previous study 23 and was conducted among women in upstate New York. This strategy for estimating the optimal minimum length of exclusive breastfeeding is a tool that can be used in meeting Healthy People 2020 breastfeeding targets. Increasing the number of mother-infant dyads achieving longer durations of exclusive and any breastfeeding is a critical goal for the improvement of health on a national scale.
Mothers who exclusively breastfeed for at least 9 weeks were more likely to continue any breastfeeding at 3 months. Longer maintenance of exclusive breastfeeding (14.9 weeks) was associated with increased duration of any breastfeeding through 20 weeks. Because surveys were sent out between 4 and 5 months postpartum, the data set implemented for this analysis did not have a sufficient number of mothers who reported long enough breastfeeding durations to determine if early exclusive breastfeeding could predict maintenance of breastfeeding at the Healthy People 2020 duration target of 6 months or longer. Testing this hypothesis will require a larger sample with longer duration breastfeeding.
Our results are consistent with our prior report, 23 a study that was conducted in a relatively homogeneous sample across race, parity, partner status, and post high school education, and with higher than national average breastfeeding duration. 26, 27 Our respondents from upstate New York had lower than national average duration for that year. 28 The fact that we obtained similar results despite breastfeeding duration differences and data from a more socioeconomically heterogeneous sample indicates that the threshold estimates may be generalizable across other populations. The previous study reported exclusivity of a minimum of 8.7 weeks predicted maintenance at 12 weeks, and 12.1 weeks of exclusivity as *Sensitivity: The percent of mothers in the test sample for which the exclusive breastfeeding threshold (calculated in the training sample) correctly predicted duration of any breastfeeding through at least the specified maintenance time point. †Specificity: The percent of mothers in the test sample for which the exclusive breastfeeding threshold correctly predicted duration of any breastfeeding ending before the specified maintenance time point. ‡Positive likelihood ratio: The probability that someone who met the exclusivity threshold, also met the predicted duration. §Positive predictive value: The percentage of mothers in the test sample who were predicted to have maintained any breastfeeding through a given time point based on the duration of their exclusivity, and truly did breastfeed to or beyond that maintenance point. ¶Attributable risk reduction: The percentage reduction in risk of failing to maintain any breastfeeding at a maintenance time point among mothers who met or exceeded the exclusivity threshold, compared with women who did not meet this exclusivity threshold. The inverse yields the number needed to treat (1/attributable risk reduction predicted breastfeeding maintenance at 20 weeks. 23 These findings are similar to the results of our analysis (Table II) m which included a large number of low income mothers, along with a larger proportion of non-white women.
In addition, the adjusted and unadjusted predicted duration estimates (Table III) were similar, indicating that confounding by included covariates was minimal, and further highlighting the robustness of these analyses. The variables included in the adjusted analysis have been consistently associated with breastfeeding duration and continuation in prior literature, but in this analysis, only maternal education was a confounder of the relationship of interest. [15] [16] [17] The magnitude of confounding was very small, yielding similar crude ORs and aORs.
There are several limitations of this study. The MBHS was mailed to mothers between 4 and 5 months after giving birth, and included questions asking mothers to recall information about their prepregnancy experience, during pregnancy, and the postpartum period up until the time the survey was returned. There was concern that mothers may not have been able to accurately recall prepregnancy behavior if asked too late in the postpartum period. For this reason, the 4-to 5-month time period was selected for survey distribution. Because of these constraints, we did not have infant feeding outcome data out to 6 months. Given that this dataset was collected through a surveillance methodology, it was not possible to collect followup information from mothers who were currently breastfeeding at the time of survey completion. Furthermore, it is difficult to collect breastfeeding data at extended time points because many mothers stop breastfeeding well before reaching these targets. A larger sample will be required to provide adequate statistical power at 6 and 12 month time points.
Confounders that were not evaluated include maternal medical conditions (depression, polycystic ovarian syndrome), obesity, delivery method, breastfeeding support practices in institutional and community settings, return to work, and utilization of child care may have resulted in residually confounded effect estimates based on their association with breastfeeding outcomes. [29] [30] [31] Maternal return to work status was not available in the data set used from the MBHS and birth certificate, and although several of the other potential confounders could have been extracted (delivery method, obesity, and some medical conditions), we did not include these variables in our analysis to ensure direct comparability with the publication that this replication is based on. In addition, the expected degree of confounding by these unmeasured confounders is relatively small; we anticipate that these factors would also be associated with the demographic variables included in multivariate models and with the same directionality. For example, low socioeconomic status is associated with increased risk of overweight/obesity 32 and is associated with poor breastfeeding outcomes. Maternal obesity is also associated with poor breastfeeding outcomes. 29 Excluding confounders (eg, obesity) with this pattern of association results in a small degree of residual confounding. 33 Similar relationships are expected with the other confounders that were not included in multivariable analyses.
As with all survey-based methodologies, the data used in this project is subject to nonresponse bias, however, these concerns are offset by the relatively high response rate (43%) and oversampling of low income women to increase their representation. Further reducing concern about nonresponse bias, Dozier et al. 24 demonstrated that the MBHS respondents from which this study sample was drawn were representative of the general population with few differences; white respondents, those aged 30-39 years and those who had completed high school were slightly over-represented before weighting. In addition, this study used self-report survey data linked to the birth certificate to provide data on key covariates for adjusted analyses and allowed for validation of key survey questions (breastfeeding initiation), as well as allowing for accurate replacement of missing survey data.
Replication of our methodology in a more heterogeneous sample demonstrates the robust nature of this novel application 1 †Sensitivity: The percent of mothers in the test sample for which the exclusive breastfeeding threshold (calculated in the training sample) correctly predicted duration of any breastfeeding through at least the specified maintenance time point.
‡Specificity: The percent of mothers in the test sample for which the exclusive breastfeeding threshold correctly predicted duration of any breastfeeding ending before the specified maintenance time point. §Positive Predictive Value: The percentage of mothers in the test sample who were predicted to have maintained any breastfeeding through a given time point based on the duration of their exclusivity, and truly did breastfeed to or beyond that maintenance point. ¶Attributable Risk Reduction: The percentage reduction in risk of failing to maintain any breastfeeding at a maintenance time point among mothers who met or exceeded the exclusivity threshold, compared to women who did not meet this exclusivity threshold. The inverse yields the number needed to treat (1/ARR). **This additional timeframe was provided as Brownell et al's analysis used 3 months. 23 December 2018
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of ROC curves for prediction of breastfeeding duration using early exclusivity. Despite the different demographics between these 2 samples, the fact that the threshold estimates calculated in these separate samples were very similar and demonstrate consistency. 34 This consistency may be explained by 1 or a combination of 2 hypotheses; a psychosocial mechanism and physiological mechanism. From a psychosocial perspective, women who breastfeed exclusively early in the postpartum period are likely to have enabling environmental and motivational factors in combination with normal physiology that underlie this behavior. These factors that enable exclusive breastfeeding in the early postpartum period may also foster continued breastfeeding in the following weeks. However, even after adjustment for several demographic proxies of these environmental factors (maternal age, maternal education, parity, marital status, and race) and evaluation in a sample of women who all shared prenatal intent to breastfeed (over 90% of whom intended to exclusively breastfeed), exclusivity thresholds significantly predicted breastfeeding duration. From a biological perspective, prolactin levels play a critical role in the establishment of breastmilk in the first weeks following delivery. Prolactin levels are increased with increased nipple stimulation and lead to establishment of a milk supply that is based on the number of feeds the child receives. 35 Given that the first weeks are particularly important for establishing this supply, it is plausible that early exclusivity is helpful for maintaining a milk supply at later time points. This theory is consistent with our finding that there was limited confounding by demographic factors as evidenced by very similar point estimates resulting from adjusted and unadjusted models.
Future, prospective studies evaluating the physiological response to early exclusive breastfeeding and its impact on duration of breastfeeding continuation should be completed to better understand this proposed biological link, and additional studies evaluating the role of psychosocial and motivating factors that facilitate early exclusivity and continued duration are warranted.
The utility of exclusivity threshold estimates has not been evaluated in a clinical setting, the applicability is evident. In the clinical setting, providing mothers with concrete targets for exclusive breastfeeding duration that may encourage mothers who are facing breastfeeding difficulties to continue or dissuade them from supplementing with formula early on. Using this as a discussion point with additional encouragement and support (eg, appropriate referrals to peer counselors, lactation consultants, breastfeeding medicine providers, and community support groups) may help mothers meet their breastfeeding duration goals, and in turn, extending their duration of exclusivity. Future studies should evaluate the clinical utility of utilizing exclusivity targets for helping mothers achieve their breastfeeding duration goals. 
